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The Secretary

Miniature Railway Memorial Park

PO Box 15589

Open to Public, weather permitting

Tauranga 3112

Sundays : 10am to 3pm approximately

Palmerville Station Phone 578 7293

Website: www.tmmec.org.nz
Facebook: Memorial Park Railway Tauranga

MEETINGS

CONVENERS

General Members Meeting every first Tuesday
7pm.

Workshop:

John Nicol, Brian Marriner.

Track :

Bruce Harvey, John Stent.

Librarian:

Chris Pattison

Rolling Stock:

Bruce Harvey

Website:

Max Donnelly

MEANZ rep

John Heald

Committee Meeting every second Thursday at
7pm.
Maintenance Tuesday mornings from 9am.
Engineering discussions Tuesday evenings
7.30pm.
COMMITTEE
President:

Jason Flannery 5721165

OPERATORS 2020

Vice President: Bruce McKerras 5770134

21 March

B Harvey

Club Captain

Max Donnelly

28 March

P Jones

Secretary:

TBA

4 April

W Karlsson

Treasurer:

Joanne Knights

11 April

B McKarras

Committee:

Ash Thomas, Russell Prout,

18 April

R Prout

`

Warren Belk, Bruce Harvey

25 April

M de Lues

Brian Fitzpatrick, Owen Bennett

2 May

B Fitzpatrick

Boiler Committee: Peter Jones, Bruce McKerras,

9 May

J Flannery

John Heald.

16 May

B Harvey

23 May

P Jones

30 May

W Karlsson

6 June

B McKarras

13 June

R Prout

20 June

M de Lues

5716778

Safety Committee: Chris Pattison, Peter Jones,
Warren Karlsson, Jason Flannery.

Editor:

Roy Robinson

07 5491182

royrobkk@gmail.com

Cover photo : Tauraga Vintage Tractor and Machinery Crank Up. The D6 dozer.

Hi TMMEC
And just like that another financial year is over, April 2021 and soon time for the 42 nd AGM for
the Tauranga Model Marine and Engineering Club.
Firstly, a big thank you to all the members for all your hard work in making the TMMEC what it is.
Without you and all your hard work there would be no railway for us and the public to enjoy. No
clubroom and workshop to call our place. No table to sit around and just shoot the breeze over a
cup of tea.
A big thank you to the Committee and elected officers for taking on the extra administration/
tasks for 2020/21 thus helping to keep all in order and ticking over smoothly.
Well done to Joanne for surviving her first year as Treasurer, Owen has taught her well. Did anybody mention to her, job for life?
So, the negotiations with the TCC for our lease renewal are ongoing. Notice has to go into the
Bay of Plenty Times for one month and one day advertising the intended lease, thus allowing
time for people to make submissions or objections, watch this space.
We also got an email from the TCC inviting us to a meeting about the QEYC development, for it
to be cancelled a day or two later, another watch this space item.
Several members visited the Hamilton club for their 40 th, a day of trains followed by a night run.
A great time was had by all with several locomotives attending from the TMMEC. Its great getting out and having a chat with members of other clubs, tips and ideas, and good comradery.
Chatting to the other clubs we are now onto some new coal, Echo and Pea Grade washed. We
have acquired 20kg of each and so far, the Pea Grade washed has two thumbs up in the Sweet
Pea. We now need to get it through some of the other engines, the fire ban is over, happy
steaming. If successful we will get some more.
A couple of extra days coming up - the trip to the signal museum in Hamilton and the May playdate which includes visitors from the Tauranga Railway club. The Tamar will be running that
playdate so If you want to have a go please speak to Warren Belk or Joanne Knights.
Thanks to all the members who helped out at Katikati, I am sure they had a good day out chatting with like minded people about their goodies. Pretty muddy start to the day but there was no
shortage of towing equipment if you got stuck, what size tow do you require?

There was a D9 Caterpillar and sedan taunting each other in the corner of the field, I wonder
which fared best?
I would like to thank the club for allowing me the opportunity to be Club President for the past
year, how I fared is up to you to decide. For those who know me I have always said this is your
club, not mine. I am not here to tell you what to do, I am here to hopefully consolidate what you
want to do.
If you don’t like something that is happening in the club, please say something. If you want more
of something, please say something. If nothing is said, then the Committee and I will never know
and cannot help you.
The AGM is next month, details should be in the newsletter, please if you would like to help then
get your name on a nomination form.
Thank you and happy modelling.

Jason

The Bushtown Heritage Site at Waimate recently held their annual steam up. By the looks of it it
was a great display and certainly one to put on your “to do” list. They have an excellent web site
which explains all of the queries you may have. Thanks to Bushtown and Rose Tautari for these
pics

More from the Bushtown Steam Up. Many thanks to Tracy Swan for sending me these photos on
this and the previous page . Other photos by Rose Tautari

Bushtown steam day 2021

Bushtown steam up day 2021

I recon these are real neat!!!!! What do you think????????????? Let Jason know your thoughts.
Proposals by Ashley Grant.

Show & Tell April 2021

Bruce McKerras’s attempt to purchase or more correctly trade to get some much needed parts
for his current Velocette restoration ended in a wasted trip to Auckland to view some parts which
had been astronomically price jacked. In a paddy he purchased some 4140 material and set
about making the parts he required. At the end of four days he had all but completed the parts
time which included a short snooze ( well,,,,he has no idea just how long he slept!!!) whilst parts
warmed ( well cooked) on the stove so he could shrink the T bar onto the shaft. The gland thread
and gland nut also proved a challenge as it is a very fine 28TPI. In the pic above Bruce’s part is
the bottom one the top being an original which he copied.
Below is another part which Bruce has also copied from an original.

John Bremner makes further progress on his Foden Wagon. Above is the front transverse spring
which for various reasons proved a real challenge to get correct. John is now in trepidation of
the rear springs which are much larger, more complex in shape and there are 2 of them one fr
each side.
Malcom George put Jason on track suggesting a jig with which he could mount his 18 tender
wheels for machining so that they all come out the same.

From the Cave at Katikati
A dog lays in the yard and an old man
in overalls sits on the porch.
“Excuse me, sir, but does your dog
bite?” a jogger asks. The old man looks
over his news paper and replies, “nope”.
As soon as the jogger enters the yard
the dog begins snarling and growling,
and then attacks the joggers legs.
As the jogger flails around in the yard he
yells, “I thought you said your dog didn’t
bite!”
The old man mutters, “Ain’t my dog.”

Disclaimer :
The views and opinions expressed in articles contained in this magazine are those of the author
(s) and do not necessarily reflect the policy, position or opinion of the TMMEC or its officials.

Another picture from the Kanapine Timber and Hardware Calendar 1985

An Introduction to Steam
My daughter sent me an email about 2 months ago advising me of a lecture which was to be held
in the Waihi Museum promoted by the Waihi Genealogy Society. Not understanding what the Genealogy Group would have to do with steam I didn’t know but decided that it sounded interesting
enough to check it out.
Barb and I fronted up at the Waihi Museum at the advised time together with about 20 others
which included Genealogy members. The guest speaker was a Dr Evan Lewis who, in his intro
told us he was a Doctor practicing in Tennessee USA. He is a kiwi by birth, has a house in
Thames and spends time here in NZ on a regular basis. Because of Covid he has been grounded
in Thames since March last year. His hobby is the history of steam.
Evan, with the assistance of a Power Point presentation gave the history of steam as a power
source starting with Hero’s invention of a steam kettle powering a ball with jets venting the steam
to rotate the ball. He then described the development of steam right through to the modern steam
locomotive. Whilst Even didn’t consider himself a model engineer he displayed several models
which he had made together with a model which
his Grandfather had made
some 100 years ago of a
copy of Hero’s steam engine . Evan had made a
Mark 2 of Hero’s engine
with some modern adaptions to make in more efficient. He also had a model on a stamper which
could be rotated with a
handle making a horrendous noise, one can only
guess just what the noise
was like in real life at Waikino!!
Evan is currently restoring
a steam engine at the
Mine Museum at Thames
whilst he has a little spare
time on his hands.

Left
Evan’s Grandfather’s Hero engine

Left : Evan’s highly
modified modern Hero
engine. Note the crane
to the right of the picture
to demonstrate work being done by the engine.

Bottom Left : Model of a
5 head stamper complete with gauze filter.

Bottom
Right :Represented
sample of a Troy Ounce
which was how gold
was measured.

One of the Clubs supporters sent these 2 pics in to Jason. They are of her son’s taken about 20
years apart!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Neither the tree or the viaduct was there in the above photo. Thanks to the
unknown person who sent these in.

Club Display at the Tauranga Vintage Tractor and
Machinery Crank Up
It was one of those “Yea, Naugh” days. It was a steady light drizzle here at Katikati so I phoned
Jason to see what was happening regarding our Clubs visit to the Tauranga Vintage Tractor and
Machinery Open Day, a decision like that is far above my place in the club!! Jason phoned back to
say “Naugh, call it off”. I went outside and there was some blue sky showing through. Couldn’t get
Jason but got Russell “I’m here and it’s looking good”. Barb and I threw a table, Quorn, orrary, and
other bits into the ute, phoned Peter L to say all go, and were on our way. It was as muggy as, we
had to park some distance away as the ground was wet from the overnight rain. Jason had
brought the gazebo which we soon had up to get relief from the sun. Phil’s traction engine was
one of the star attractions so much so it was voted by attendees as the best attraction which had a
prize of a hat and windbreaker, congrats Phil. Our show table with a selection of model engineering included 3 traction engines, a Quorn, an orrary, together with other model steam engines. In
the back of Russell’s van he had his diesel loco. Whilst not true model engineering Bruce Mc had
one of his Velocettes adjacent to Russell’s van. There were 10 Club members, a great supportive
team. All wandered off throughout the day to see other displays and vehicles. Toward the end of
the day the great Caterpillar D9 sprung into life and proceeded to squash a car into the ground,
you would want it to run over your toe!!! All in all a great day which gave the Club immense exposure.

Russell’s van display

Joanne organises the table display

Phil traction engine always had interested people around.

Bruce’s Velocette completed the
displays.

NOTICE of AGM
42nd Annual General meeting of the Tauranga Model Marine and
Engineering Club Inc.
Will be held in the upstairs room at the Tauranga Citizens Club, 170
Thirteenth Avenue, Tauranga South, Tauranga 3112 commencing at
12.00pm on Saturday the 8th of May 2021.
AGENDA
1/ Members Present and Apologies
2/ Matter Arising
3/ Previous minutes 2020 AGM
4/ Presidents report 2021
5/ Treasurers Report
6/ Club Captains Report
7/ Safety Committee Report
8/ Building Committee report
9) Librarian report
10/ Election of Officers: President . Vice President . Secretary . Treasurer . Club Captain . Committee 5 positions .
11/ Appointment of Safety Committee
12/ Appointment of financial reviewer
13/ Appointment of Librarian
14/ Appointment of boiler inspectors
15/ Appointment of Track Manager
16/ Workshop Manager
17/ Newsletter Editor
18/ Website Editor
19/ MEANZ Rep
20/ Set Subscriptions
21/ General Business
Please note nomination forms for committee are available at Palmerville Station.
Jason Flannery Club President.

